
Lilly’s Garden of Growth™ Board Game 
 

Card Choices 
 
 

 
Lilly’s Garden of Growth Day Card 

 

Created for mainstreamed special needs student who experience issues such 
as ADHD,  Autism, Cognitive Disorders and the like. This Card is carried by 
the child to the designated classroom, where the corresponding teacher will 
put a line through the behaviors the child DID NOT complete successfully in 
that period. At day’s end, the Home Base teacher will add up points earned. 
Try printing this Card on colored paper with a heavier stock. They will be 
carried around all day, and the sturdier paper will be a plus! 
Note: 2 Cards will print per page. Cut on line provided. 

 
 

Lilly’s Garden of Growth Performance Card 
 

Specially designed for individuals who respond extremely well to visuals as a 
directive. Children with Autism or concentration issues can feel productive 
when earning points with this Card. The teacher would put a line through 
the behaviors the child DID NOT complete successfully in that period. At the 
day’s end, the Home Base teacher will add up points earned. Try printing 
this Card on colored paper with a heavier stock. They will be carried around 
all day, and the sturdier paper will be a plus! 
Note: This Card folds in half at the dotted line. Tape open end if desired. 
 

Hint: Create a clear pocket to insert folded Card on top of the student’s desk. 
This makes it accessible to the child, and if needed, a teacher can easily 
point to the behavior they are looking for, bringing the child back into focus.  

 
 

Lilly’s Garden of Growth Organization Card 
 

Perfect for a student who has difficulty waiting patiently with others for 
the school doors to open at the start of day. A teacher would have the child 
come into the classroom early, and use this Card to help them earn 1 Move 
Ahead first thing in the morning, by completing all of the organizational 
tasks. The Organization Card is used in conjunction with the Day Card. Try 
printing this Card on colored paper. Regular stock works just fine, as it 
won’t be getting additional use. 
Note: 2 Cards will print per page. Cut on line provided. 
  



 
 

More Card Choices 
 
 

Lilly’s Garden of Growth Starter Card 
 

A terrific way to give students challenged with overwhelming feelings of 
disorganization, a chance to be a winner! Often children who experience 
ADHD or concentration issues, have a tough time getting down to business. 
This Card offers them an opportunity to make 1 Move Ahead first thing in 
the morning, by completing all of the activities on the list. The Starter Card 
is used in conjunction with the Day Card. Try printing this Card on colored 
paper. Regular stock works fine, as it won’t be getting additional use. 
Note: 2 Cards will print per page. Cut on line provided. 

 
 

Lilly’s Garden of Growth Classroom Card 
 

Fitted for the entire classroom, this Card will give everyone the incentive to 
stay on the right road. All students should refer to this Card to understand 
what is expected of them to play the game. At the end of day, students can 
gather in a Community Circle to discuss and decide which points have been  
earned throughout the day. Try laminating this Card, as it can be checked 
off with a marker suitable for laminate. Wipe off…and use again tomorrow!  

 
 

Lilly’s Garden of Growth Home Card 
 

The Home Card is exactly what is needed to help get things done around 
the house! Filled with images easy to identify, your children will LOVE 
checking off the activities listed as they complete them, or at the Family 
Circle at the end of the day. What a great way to communicate the true 
importance of making your home a haven!! Try laminating this Card, as it 
can be checked off with a marker suitable for laminate. Wipe off…and use 
again tomorrow! Print on colored paper if you like. Go Wild!!!   

 
 

SPECIAL NOTES 
 

Feel free to use these Cards as a model to modify and create your own 
special Cards to fit the needs of your classroom, student, or child at home.  

We’re all different…make a child feel successful each and every day! 


